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Does It Pay to Be Good?
It; BKATRICK FAIRFAX., j

"I am nineteen and am told I am ]
pretty. I have had admirers of the
Opposite sex. but have been unfor- ;
tunate as to meet only the type of ]
man who is called fast. These young i
men often say to me: 'Why are you :
Bo quiet?* And my girl friends keep !
telling me 1 am too slow and that I i
should act as if 1 was 'game'?and 1 t
have tried sometimes, but I become i
?o disgusted 1 could cry. Now, tell
me, please?does it pay to be good? i
In my case it does not seem to," i
writes a disconsolate girl.

Yes?it actually PAYS to be goodlji
The girl who is quiet and modest and
well-behaved may miss some of the
excitement her gayer and giddier sis- j
ters take to brighten their days?but .
she is not a prey to the fever for ex-
citement nor is she ashamed to stop .
and think of herself and what she has
done.

The girl who is not »ood urges her- j
self on and on from one diversion and ;
dissipation to another because she i
does not dare to stop to think. Her
health, her nerves and her happiness ;
die together and her future if c u -ed i
to her past. I am not condemning <
the girl who has strayed. Often she i
is strong enough to reforfti; often so- i
ciety is kind enough to help her. But
nothing can make her forget, nothing i
can restore her pence of mind or ban- :

ish her remorseful musings on what j
her womanhood might have meant to ,
her.

It pays to be good. It pays to be I
at peace with yourself, to be able to j
look the world proudly in the face j
and know it does not dare think of j
you disrespectfully. There is infinite
satisfaction in thinking you were wise
enough and clever enough to pick out
a clean path in a world full of boggy,
swampy ones.

It is joyous to have no dread of the
debt of your own contracting and no
fear of ghosts from your past.

The quiet, clear-eyed, clean-think
ing. pure-living girl will in all likeli-
hood some day be a happy wife and
bleassed mother. She will have the
gift of her good character as well as
of her love to bring to the man for
whom she cares. And for her chij-
dren she will have the proud heri-
tage of her own simple strength and

purity.
Let undesirable men call you "slow"

and thank Heaven you have this
quality to repel their dangerous in-
terest. Let silly, weak sisters crit-
it !s> you for your lack of "ganieness"

and then surprise them by being game '
enough in a good way to endure their
sneers and strong enough to resist
their influence for evil.

It pays to be good. And if you are

not good, you will never cease paying
for your weakness or wickedness.

DROWNED IX PANADA

Special te The Telegraph
Marietta. Pa., Dec. IS. Word has

been received here announcing: the
drowning of Amos Beamesderfer, in
Lake Uv, Canada, while on a hunting
trip. He was a son of Henry M. Beum-

esderfer, of Manheim, and was about II
years of age. He left Uancaster county
several years ago to engage in the au-
tomobile business at Lebanon, and later
entered the hotel business. He Is sur-
vived by a widow and two children,

one sister and two brothers. The body
will be brought home for burial.
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Economical Eating
Hominy is good eating ?but it needs

richness. When cooked and ready to
serve, drop a large piece of

*/frmours Silverchum
Oleomargarine

in the center of the platter. That will
provide the necessary richness. It costs
less and tastes better than most butter.

Marie under I 43MOUR^COMPANY
(?overnment
SuprrvinloD

y \u25a0

f
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The Sweetest Way to Tell the Story
1, 2 and 5-lb. Packages

OORGAS' REXALL
16 N. Third Street, and Penna. Station
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Christmas Business
Iff promises to be large this year, and you

l
- : . Lj wln need the services of a good bank

ST'*'
"

it'i ): to facilltate your affairs, and make the

Wjg payment of your bills easy by having a
?'Jp''iHi' 7 'WT:lMkSS fog checking account in a good bank. If

we would suggest that you open an ac-

Jr'S*] count wlth us bfetore your Xrnas business

s Ist National Bank
224 Market St.
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A DAINTY CORSET COVER
A New Model with Comfortable Shield

Sleeves.

By MAY~MANTON
} \

8484 Corset Cover, 34 to 4a bust.

467 Embroidery Design.
There are many women to whom this

corset cover is sure to appeal for it pro-
vides enough support for the necessary
shields. It is simple, too, with only under-
arm scams, the upper edges being caught
together at the shoulders. In the illustra-
tion, it is embroidered and hand work is
always dainty and attractive. Lace or
embroidered trimming can be substituted
or scalloped edges combined with lace
insertion could be used. If the slits are
not worked, beading should be applied
over the neck edge to regulate the size.
Fine cotton crepe is a good material and
one much liked while batiste and lawn
and fabrics of the sort are always used.
The peplutn which is joined to tiie lower
edge holds the corset cover perfectly in
place while it does away with all bulk
under the skirt.

For the medium size, the corset cover
will require i3 s yds. of material 36,
yds. 44 in. wide.

The pattern of the corset cover 8484 is
cut in sizes from 34 to 42 inches bust
measure. It willbe mailed to any address
by the Fashion Department of this paper,
on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

PKRRY FARMER' INSTITUTE

Frogrnm I'repnreil Eor Next Week'"
ScaaionH

Special to The Telegraph
Blain, Pa., Dec. 18. Following is

the program of the Farmers' Institute

to be held in the town hall next Monday
and Tuesday:

Opening session on Monday after-
noon Prayer by the Rev. J. W.

Keener* address of welcome by Profes-
sor S. IS. Harkins: "Work of Farmers'
Institute by J. T. Campbell, of Harts-
town, Pa.; "Selecting and liaising the
Calf to Improve the Dairy Herd" by

Dr. M. E. Conrad, of Westgrove, Pa.;

"Potato Culture" by Sheldon W. Funk,
of Boyertown, Pa.; question box; ad-
journment.

Monday evening "The Open Book,"
by Professor Newton Kerstetter, of
Blain; recitation by Miss Edith Bist-
line; "Some Wonders of. Nature" by S.

W. Funk; recitation by Miss Josephine
Sheaffer: "The Farm of Life" by J. T.
Campbell.

Tuesday morning Prayer by the
Rev. T. R. Gibson; "Economic Mainte-
nance of Productive Power of Soil" by

J T. Campbell: "Hogs the Most Profit-
able Breed of How t" liaise Them" by
W. C. Smith; "Profitable Apple Culture
by S. W. Funk: "Cow Stable Construc-
tion, Sanitary and Comfortable" by Dr.
M. E. Conrad.

...

Tuesday afternoon Prayer by the
Rev. J. C. lteighard; "Selecting and
Breaking Horses For Farm and Mar-
ket" by Dr. M. E. Conrad; "Commercial
Fertilizer and the Value of Home Mix-
ing" by S. W. Funk; "Poultry Lice,

Gapes and Diseases" by J. T. Campbell:
question box; adjournment.

Tuesday evening "Concrete Con-
struction For the Farm" by Dr. M. E.
Conrad: recitation by Miss Ruth Pryor;

"Countrv Home Improvements" by J.
T Campbell; recitation by Miss Anna
L Fetro: "An Appeal to Our Farmers'
Boys" by S. W. Funk.

C M Bower, of Blain, chairman of
countv institutes, will preside. Mem-
bers of the committee are: George M.
Stroup. George F. Stine, A. D. Neidigh,
David Stambaugh. Samuel Wentz and A.
J. Shumaker.

Asthmador Guaranteed
to Relieve Asthma

[ "I have arranged with George A.

iGorgas, lfi North Third street, that

| every sufferer from Asthma, Hay

! Fever or Bronchial Asthma in Harris-

I burg can try my treatment entirely at
iny risk," Dr. Rudolph Schiffmann

j announces. He says: "Buy a 50-cent
, package of my Asthmador or Asthma-

i dor Cigarettes, try it, and if it does

j not afford you immediate relief, or if
you do not find it the best remedy you

have ever used, take it back to George
A. Gorgas and he wllf return your

money, cheerfully and without any
question whatever. After seeing the
grateful relief it has afforded in hun-
dreds of cases, which had been consid-
ered incurable, and which had been
given up in despair, I know what it

! will do. I'am so sure that it will do

| the siiiiie with others that 1 am not
1 afraid to guarantee it will relieve In-
stantaneously. The druggists handling

Asthmador will return your money if
you say so. You are to be the sole

| judge and under this positive guaran-
tee, absolutely no risk is run in buying
! Asthmador." ?

Persons living elsewhere will be sup-
! plied under the same guarantee by
their local druggist or direct by Dr. R.
Schiffmanti, St. Paul, Minn. Adver-

i tisement.

BELL PAINLESS
DENTISTS

10 North Market Square
Harrisburg

We do the best dental work that
can possibly be done and we do it
at charges that are most moderate.
Painless extraction free when
plates are ordered. Largest and
most complete ottices in the city;
sanitary throughout. I.ady attend-
ant.
Hours: 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. Sundays.

10 a. m. to 1 p. in.

UMBRELLAS
"Hull's Famous" Gold and Silver

Mounted Handles, for Ladles and
Gentlemen from SI.OO up.

, JOS. D. BRENNER
Diamond Mrrrhanl nnri JewelerKo. 1 North Third St.

THE MASTER KEY
BY JOHN FLEMING WILSON

By special arrangement for th
paper a nhoto-drama correspond
ing to the instalments of "T
Master Key" may now be seen
the leading moving picture the,
ters. By arrangement made w
the Universal Film Manufacture
Company it is not only possible
read "The Master Key" in tt
paper, but also afterward to -
moving pictures of our story.

COPYRIGHT. IDII. Ill" JOHN I'l l:

ING WILSON

But h"'\v to prevent blm'f Wllkc.
son poniUv.'d this problem till his dart
face was suffused with angry blood
There was no way hut the way of vlo
lenee. Among his sensuous appetite
was none for blood, hut he nerved him
self to his task and shortly after mid
Any called for his horse and rode out
stating that he was going across thi
divide to see about a fresh supply of
wood. In the saddle scabbard he ear

ried a short saw.
? ??????

Spanning ail arroyo hetwen two hllb
halfway to Silent Valley was s shor
bridge of considerable height It was
luidafternoou when llarry Wilkersou
threw the bridle rein over his pony's
head and climbed down the hill slope

till he was directly under the bridge.

Then he pulled the little saw out of his
shirt bosom and began work. Fifteen
minutes luter he* climbed up to the
road, broke the saw in two, flung the
pieces Into the brush and rode away,
lie did not go far.

From his place of vantage halfway

;tp the hill he waited. The hour that
elapsed before he heard the coughing

nf the motor seemed an endless sticces

sion of deadly seconds, each marked
by a stabbing breath. Then he saw

the truck emerge from the cut and com
mence to rumble heavily down the

I slope. John Dorr was driving. With
him was one of the hands.

The heavy truck bumped upon the
bridge, and in the desert silence the
man on the hill saw It quietly sway to j
one side and then plunge downward
to the rocks below. Before the souud
of that crash could reach his listening
ears he saw a sudden burst of flame
Bhoot up a dense swirl of smoke. Then,
like the faraway crackling of a fire, j
came the noise of the yielding timbers, j
followed by a dull boom.

"My God!" whispered Wilkerson to !
himself. "The gasoline tank exploded 1
and the car is 011 fire!" He crouched \
ill the brush, waiting to see whether j
any one emerged from the gulch. No j
one did. The bridge burned fiercely. \
At least Ao one would ever know the j
cause of this catastrophe, and John |
Dorr would not go to San 'Francisco.
. Instinct told him to flee the scene.
But n stronger passion overcame hiin;
he must see for himself what had hap-
pened. He mounted his horse and rode
iwiftlydown the slope.

The truck had turned completely
over and lay broken and smoldering
across the waterworn bowlders. Wil-
kersou could not see two forms; all
he discerned through the eddying
smoke was the body of John Dorr,
flung some distance from the tri'ek.
his pallid face turned to the blazing

nky.
"Dead!" muttered YVHkerson, chilled

with the horror of the thing he had
done. It bit Into his very soul, that
scene, until he could not stand it longer

and rode furiously away toward the
other side of the divide. lie must go

on his supposed errand about the wood
and know nothing of this.

On the crest of the mountain he halt-
ed and looked back. Far below him a

thin curl of gray smoke marked the
site of the murder. Knowing tliat he j
was safe, Wilkerson experienced a tre-
mendous reaction.

lie raised himself exultantly in his
stirrups. He was now master of the
"Master Key" mine. 1

CHAPTER X.
In the Heart of Chinatown,

W*
-"""""""

!TII quick decision Wilkerson
turned his horse toward Valle
Vista. lie felt in his pockets
to see how much money he

had. He discovered that through an
oversight he had put into his pocket
before leaving the office the last San
Francisco mint check for something

like 53,000. There was besides this a j

couple of hundred dollars.
lie pulled this out. stared at it, laugh-

ed and went on. "Frisco for mine,"

said he.
The evening sun was pouring a pale

blue light through a high Pacific fog

when John Dorr came to his senses.
Twenty feet away the machine was

(smoldering and the smell of oil and

varnish lay like a miasma in the gulch, j
He could hardly breathe. He strug j
gled painfully up the slope toward the |
road and then lost consciousness again, j
It was only for a moment, for Tom |
Kane, desert wise, traveling In the cool :
of the evening, stopped his burros at ;

the top of the declivity, wondering

what the fire was. He saw that the
bridge was gone. This might be due
to tramps camped in the dry bed of
the creek, not attending to their blaze.
He led the burros off the road and
down the slope, only to stop with an

exclamation such as he hud not used
in years. John Dorr lay there with
his fingers clutched into the gray

marl.
He stooped over and saw that the

body, bulking heavily in the misty

light, still held Its vital spark.
"Where is Hickman, the driver?'

The cook peered around and then onc<

more bent over the motionless form
|of the young engineer. With great ex

ertlon he managed to lift him up am'
place him across one of the pack sad

i dies, John's arm automatically clast
j ing the little animal's neck. Seein

, him secure, and coming to his sense
; Kane went down to the smoldering r<

' mains of the machine to search fo
j his companion. One glance was suff!
j cient. He quietly went back and atari

ed his Journey towurd the mine. HI
old hands, seared by years of cooking

patted the almost inanimate form ol

Dorr.
[T;> Be Continued Monday.]

Try Telegraph Want Ads.
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p »si? JOREALSHOEMAKERSO £2
TinXmas 217?Market Street?2l7 TiiiXmas

Li?irk sv'oo' rS A " AyS Women's Hand Turned Fancy Fur
\ allies at Jl.tb Rntl Felt Juliets.

"ex I a''''a? sUes. gjg '^lm 11
toien.

A big lot of men's tan and black leath-
"

"women's' Black,' Grav and Browner house slippers. Opera or Everett. TO- Felt House Slippers. All JQ-All sizes. Actual $1.25 values at....'«» sizes. 75c values, at

WINTER SHOES FOR IV.EN ] Women's Gaiter Boots ]
J cv IIKAI,M VALIKS?Come In I DPP S fill J*! WP" "T
/ tan, patent and dull leather \u25a0Jllvv' (111(1 <v*W»7iv 1® I

/ kZ-,:H $0 45 Button Style L I
\ r L button mod-

m els. All ?~? Fashion's Latest Whins?the H
i £ 1 l sizes new Ualter pattern with short R I

1 _
. ... n>_j ap patent leather vamp and foxing M \

Rough Weather J1.95 S &to*?i \

Shoes. a Shofs? 4sjj'
\- Ideal shoes for rough many .styles, .In- 8

Ja. weather. Tan and eluding Over Gal- JfiS
blut'k . storm calf up- ter Patterns with *** . |gjy

\ Per« with two (vt«- black cloth uppers. J M
n " 1 colized) soles. Blu- $2.50 aj n > kfl)

Rulihers, s»e J cher models; $2.50 values !fcl HI
I Mrn'» Arctlrit, #Sc. values. at <j)M.. Otr Kfcapfyy

Rubber Specials Girls' Slippers Buster Brqwa Leggings I
Heavy Fur- Children's tan and black ______ \u25a0I'.Mini.lt BOOTS for'bova Trimmed Jul- leather Blister Rrnwn vfc£:ST*£s&l!l In and *irls. Silk lepr and let«. in different

,ealher «uatei Brown B
fleece lined. Sizes 11 to colors. Leggings, patent cuffs; ffl

_ I 2at $1 50, kfC It x. Sizes also astrakhan and bear-
-11 / up to 10Vfe Jl /J} \L to 2, nt skin leggings In p .

/ at V lltlct sizes colors. Sizes up to nlf rY ?iy"^
I WOMEN'S RUBBERS? /M'M'A "P t0 BAat 8Aat *125 values at I||sKs9
/ Storm or low cut, tßszH jBL ftMP JERSEY LEGGINGS r^^'^lVA
I values

56
at

6 °? »«JC ( Misses' and Children's y'"W I
I GIRLS' Kill11ICltS?Good good warm leggings that VV'-^»3fA grade rubbers. Sizes (in, button to knee. 1A Vir'MlraV (I up to 2. 50c.

vaiues
U

at
t0 2* 6°° l"C |l|

BOY'S ARCTICS? G lrl»' and Children'. BOYS' SUPPERS

f Boys' heavy $1.50 Arc- Mary Jane Bedroom Slip- Regular 75c Alligator J/KJm'fSk
W? I "\ tics. Sizes up At) ? pers. Different colors. <IA? Slippers. Sizes up qn /v'HS&M

,fcpe
; "oC z

iue,
u
at

to,
.

:.! Sc ft"C
.. ,l-...5pe ?'.a1;..39c ewjjp**

Money Saving Tips in Our Bargain Department
Girls'and Bo.vs'Shoes?Kxtra good rk , \u25a0

gafgßt JOCKEY ?»"»- "SW.ia.fS gsc B®ys High
UVVUUI dress. $1.50 values at uuw " f /

Bg DftfiTC Women's Sample Shoes ?A big lot 10DS I /-»/ /
\ r mill I ot samples and odd and end n ft_ wr \ /£*' /
\ »? I UwVI >J pairs of women's shoes. But- MqC \ ill /

1 | ton or lace. Special Waterproof Hlnh \lfI /
1 I For Girls and Clill- Tops of best tan \| I f
I 1m I Extra high tops Girls' Ilress Shoe*?Kegular or ex- and black storm ALX I

r. 1 with or without cuffs tra high tops. Gunmetal An. calf uppers and 1}tr\ Tan, patent and dull leather. Sizes up to 2. Hfll. waterproof soles. \
/ Vr\ leathers. Sizes jj75 values, special *»ww Bellows, tongues. ML
/ \ to 2, at *1.».1i to Sizes 1 to at 4K7 I
/V VA11 at and sto Children's Shoes?Child's dongola »1.05| up to 13Vs at V I
I special at s kin shoes In button or ifln \£
L # lace. Sizes up to 6. 75c 421/ v'^

SI 25 $1.50 cSLj
S|, j 41 IiLU men's and women's felt jHQ x

pers. 50c values at

SHOES?2I7 MARKET ST, 217?BOOK'S SHOES

partly covered by insurance. Dr. |
Stigers' loss is about $S 000 or $9,000 |
white the damage to thi- hotel, which >

! was owned by Mrs. Priscilla Bridges,

amounts to over $2,000. Two dozen ;
guests in the hotel left the building i

.| in a hurry

HANCOCK HOTEL DAMAGED
Special to The Telegraph

Hagerstown. Md.. Dec. 18.?The
three-story brick residence of Dr. P.
E. Stigers was destroyed and the
Monterey Hotel badly damaged by
fires yesterday in Hancock, causing a
loss of between SIO,OOO and $12,000,.

AKMY OFFICER OX FURLOUGH

I Captain Franklin S. Leiseuring and
! his wife, who were with General
! Kunston, are now enjoying a 60 day
furlough and are paying a visit to

I Captain Leisuring's mother, Mrs. E.
!H. Leisuring. After the furlough

jCaptain Leisuring will go on duty od

ithe Mexican border in Texas.
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° Candy Excellence °

° ?the finest cane sugar, °

<y ?the richest cream, o

1 ?the purest fruit flavors, I
I ?the highest grade ofnuts c

* PLUS ' ?

° ?expert blending, 0

0 ?careful packing, ®

1 ?prompt delivery c

I make all candies sold by
*

Pure?fresh?delicious,
9 ?the candies par excellence.
<y

c
<r Our Sales Agents iu f J. H. Boher W. P. Cuuuiugliuiu

f

o Harrisburg are \ F. J. Althouse
co

0 HUYLER'S COCOA, LIKE HUYLEIIS CANDY, IS SUPREME 0

O e
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